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Eco-terrorists Hit New York SUVs in Tire-deflation
Campaign
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Terrorists masquerading as “climate
activists” are deflating SUV tires in New
York City and plan to expand their criminal
enterprise to other major cities.

They call themselves the Tyre Extinguishers,
and claim they struck New York City SUV
owners for the first time this week.

Begun in Britain, the group expanded its
criminal operation to Europe first. Its goal:
terrorize SUV owners into selling their
vehicles.

The right response: Buy SUVs.

BIG NEWS: TYRE
EXTINGUISHERS STRIKE FOR
THE FIRST TIME IN NEW YORK
CITY!

40 SUVs disarmed in the Upper
East Side, the first of many.

We have an American English
leaflet ('tire' rather than 'tyre')
on our website so USA folks, you
can join in!
https://t.co/cmqm5IOM5F
pic.twitter.com/FLHZn2Ckem

— The Tyre Extinguishers
(@T_Extinguishers) June 28,
2022

Start Walking or Cycling

The group has a website and posts video to YouTube and details of its exploits on Twitter, a clear
violation of the two social-media platforms’ rules.

“We are rapidly expanding across the United States and are in touch with people in major cities across
the USA,” the group told Fox News Digital. “We expect this to expand massively.”

It might “expand massively,” at least until a Tyre Extinguisher is caught and gets a punch in the jaw at
best and arrested at worst. Those prospects did not deter the climate communists in New York.

“BIG NEWS: TYRE EXTINGUISHERS STRIKE FOR THE FIRST TIME IN NEW YORK CITY!” the outfit

https://t.co/cmqm5IOM5F
https://t.co/FLHZn2Ckem
https://twitter.com/T_Extinguishers/status/1541809104351821824?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/T_Extinguishers/status/1541809104351821824?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/climate-activists-slash-dozens-suv-tires-nyc-say-major-cities-us-hit-next
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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bragged on Twitter: “40 SUVs disarmed in the Upper East Side, the first of many.”

Police in New York have not arrested anyone for the crimes.

When a tire extinguishing criminal deflates a tire — they don’t slash them — he leaves a flier on the
windshield of the victim’s car.

A long apologia for the crime, the flier urges the victim to look past his anger.

“Your gas guzzler kills. We have deflated one or more of your tires,” the flier begins. “You’ll be angry,
but don’t take it personally. It’s not you, it’s your car.”

The message appears to be the work of a childish ideologue:

We did this because driving around urban areas in your massive vehicle has huge
consequences for others.…

SUVs and 4X4s are a disaster for our climate. SUVs are the second-largest cause of the
global rise in carbon dioxide emissions over the past decade — more than the entire aviation
industry. 

The world is facing a climate emergency.…

Even if you don’t care about the impacts on people far away from you, there’s also
consequences for your neighbours, SUVs cause more air pollution than smaller cars, SUVs
are more likely to kill people than normal cars in collisions. Psychological studies show SUV
drivers are more likely to take risks on the road. SUVs are unnecessary, and pure vanity.… 

You will have no difficulty getting around without your gas guzzler, with walking, cycling or
public transit. 

American English Af6efa4646daed006f48

The website explains that the group wants to control how others live. “We are people from all walks of
life with one aim,” the nutters explain. “To make it impossible to own a huge polluting 4×4 in the
world’s urban areas. We are defending ourselves against climate change, air pollution and unsafe
drivers.”

And organizers believe that deflating tires will force SUV owners to get rid of their vehicles:

Deflating tyres repeatedly and encouraging others to do the same will turn the minor
inconvenience of a flat tyre into a giant obstacle for driving massive killer vehicles around
our streets.

We’re taking this action because governments and politicians have failed to protect us from
these huge vehicles. Everyone hates them, apart from the people who drive them.

The group also offers directions on how to deflate a tire. After removing the cap on the valve, “drop a
small bean (we like green lentils, but you can experiment with couscous, bits of gravel, etc) inside the
valve cap.”

After that, “replace the cap, screwing it on with a few turns until you hear air hissing out. Even if it’s
only hissing out a little bit, that’s enough — it will deflate slowly. The whole process should take about

https://www.tyreextinguishers.com/_next/static/american-english-af6efa4646daed006f48.pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/assets/sites/2/american-english-af6efa4646daed006f48.pdf?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.tyreextinguishers.com/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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10 seconds.”

Or, the “process” might use the whole afternoon if a Tyre Extinguisher is caught and lands in jail or the
hospital.

Prepared for Arrest

But that is a consequence the Tyre Extinguishers say they’ll accept.

“We are prepared to risk arrest and criminal charges because we want to stop runaway climate change,
we want clean air and we want safe streets,” a spokesman told Newsweek in March.

Whether they’re prepared to risk physical harm by an angry SUV owner he didn’t say.

Closed-circuit television has caught the criminals in the act in England, the Evening Standard reported.

The group is an offshoot of the crazed Extinction Rebellion.

We like that Sussex Police have labelled this video "Operation Extinguisher" …! ���
pic.twitter.com/guoRIi4O0D

— The Tyre Extinguishers (@T_Extinguishers) March 29, 2022

H/T: Legal Insurrection

https://www.newsweek.com/deflate-tire-suv-car-eco-warrior-target-l-viral-1686405
https://www.newsweek.com/deflate-tire-suv-car-eco-warrior-target-l-viral-1686405
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/tyre-extinguisher-cctv-suvs-across-london-extinction-rebellion-b991100.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Extinction_Rebellion
https://t.co/guoRIi4O0D
https://twitter.com/T_Extinguishers/status/1508754305549053961?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://legalinsurrection.com/2022/07/climate-activists-slash-suv-tires-in-nyc-say-other-u-s-cities-will-be-hit-next/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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